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(FOREMOST PAPER IN HARDING COUNTY.)
"With Malice toward None, with Charity for All, and with Firmness in the Right."
Roy, Harding County
New Mexico, Sat urday, February 4, 1922.
The
Spanish-America-

VoTXTX.
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION A GREAT SUCCESS

n,

BOUND OVER TO GRAND JURY

RAYMOND PENDLETON PUR
CHASES MACHINE SHOP

d

PEDRO

GONZALES
AWAY

PASSES GERALD L DODDS TO OPEN
NEW GARAGE

Bond Fixed at $0,000.00 at Preliminary Hearing.
Pedro Gonazles a well known
We understand that Gerald I.,
The fifth annual S. S. Conven- Also All Other Machnical DeSpanish
Speaking
gentleman
Dodds
has leased the Kitchell
which
County
tion of Harding
vices of the F. S. Brown MoAt the hearing beforeJudge Foster last Monday afternoon, J. W. passed away at his home in the Garage and will reopen it next
was held at the Christian Church
tor Company.
Thompson of the firm of Brown and Thompson Construction Co. southeast yart of town last Mon- Monday for regular business.
was one of
in Roy last Sunday
,
I
bound over under $5,000.00 bond to await the action of the day morning after a lingering The name of the New Garage will
was
O ..1
ounaay dcuwi
last
County Grand Jury which will meet at Mosquero during illness of many weeks.
Harding
consumated
was
deal
A
be "Dodd s Motor and Electrical
held .on the i
Raymond Pendle- - the first week of April.
Mr. Gonzales had reared a Cb. and will do all kinds of auto
The hearing was the outcome of the confession of J. H. Riblett large family and was the father and tractor repair work as well
to
the burning of the Roy High School Building, said confession of of five daughters and three sons as battery and other service.
Fifth Rnnrlav School Convention .puiciwawi
F. S. Riblett being made on the 21st day of January in which he impli who with his sorrowing wife are Ira addition to regular garaga
the
of
equipment
battery
lipid
Association
bv the
PVM1
Thompson in the burning of the building stating that Mr left to mourn the death of a lov- work they will operate an up-tConven- Brown Motor Company "also the cated Mr.
At 10:30 A. M.-tma
Thompson
other
plant
had ottered him $l,0UU lor doing the job.
light
and
ing husband and father.
electric
date auto livery business and will
tion was called to order by the chinery of the Company.
Mr.
The hearing was held in the Roy Theatre as the office of Judge
Gonzales
Mr.
was
Agua
in
bom
use only Dodge cars for livery
Wade,
after
D.
PresidentMr. J
Brown retains the office and will Foster would not begin to hold the large crowd assembled to hear Fria, N. M. on April 28. 1873 work. Gerald says they are the
audience,
the
by
song
the
a
have charge of the gas and oil the evidence, of fered ; District Attorney Hugh B. Woodard of Clay- and was 48 years, 9 months and ftind that get you there and get
given by Rev.
all Kinds ton assisted by his able assistant. Mr. Stringfellow at Raton hand- 2 days old at the time of his. yon. back and they will make
which was followed by station and will handleaccessories led
the case for the state and Attornies George Hunker or Las Ve- death. He came to Roy about trips night or day anywhere you
tractor
auto
and
of
another song by the audience.
gas,
Frank Cums of Wagon Mound and J. B. Lusk of Roy were the 8 years ago and homesteaded waat to go.
parts.
repair
Then came the "Welcome Ad- andMr. Pendleton will have charge lawyers for the defense.
southeast of town and! has been
Gerald is o good mechanic and
dress" by B. R. Reader; song by of
garage
Attorney
Woodard opened the heainng and the State one of our honest upright citi- we understand that his brother-in-la- w
District
of
the
part
main
the
came
Cue Sunday School and then
will take care of all storage presented a numbr of witnesses t how mg the amount paid on the zens since coming here.
wil be with him in the new
the Morning Address by Rev. and
building and the amount that it would take to finish the building
etc.
Besides his wife and! children partnership, which will give him
cars,
of
,
'
jMassagee followed by another
Mr. Pendleton is well known in and the outstanding indebtedness of the firm. J. II. Riblett thf he leaves five brothers. George, two good workmen.
;song by the audience, then came
having been practically rais arson was put on the stand and restated his confession practically Isidro, Andres, Demetrio-anEpi
Roy,
The new firm will asolutely
the benediction for the fore noon ed'in Roy and for the past two the same as he had originally given it and as it appears in this tacio, also two sisters Jaanita guarantee
every job of work
At the noon hour long table
of the Ser- weeks paper. He stated the reason he burned the building was Martinez and Sinforosa Martinez turned out and if not satisfactory
charge
had
years
has
for
fit
feast
were spread and a
Garage and has a large num that he needed the money to get married with. In cross question who mourn the dealh; of a de-- 1 bring it back and they will make
a king was spread to the public vice of customers are evidence of from the attorneys he stated that he had no direct accomplice voted brother,
it good. Satisfaction will be
ber
who
and we can assure those
work he has other than Mr. Thompson and that he had no other motive for the
The funeral, took place from their motto and they intend to
satisfactory
the
board
this
at
feast
to
were unable
St. George's Church Tuesday make good. '
offering the public. He is burning of the buiding than the financial enumeration.
'
that they missed one of the fin- been
1 he deiense placed a number of
and
under
evening
Vach-o- n
machanic
with
Rev.
excellent
an
Father
Roy.
in
spread
est dinners ever
in charge ancP burial followwork very thoroly witnesses on the stand, mostly You
LADIES HOME MISSION
will always have work, as
The afternoon session started stands his
purpose of statements
for
the
have
will
Roy
in
he
Cemetery.
ed
the
us
tells
that
he
and
seleclong as this company exists. My
promptly at 1:30 with two
The Spanish American extends
At a regular meeting of the
charge of both the repair that Riblett could not be believed answer was
I'll see about it.
tions from the Cope's Orchestra, direct
Rwy
and
reputation
his
in
He n cath
to
station.
sympathy
Home Mission which was
Ladies
battery
bereaved
in
the
and
the
shop
which was highly appreciated
was very poor. They also had In coming in town, I told Mr. their hour of supreme grief.
expert
only
employ
held
to
the home of Mrs. Kilmur-rn- y
intends
at
Thompson. I wanted to borrow
and' greatly applauded, then
buildstating
witnesses
the
will
that
Wednesday
and
February 1st.,
on
assistants
mechanics
as
a song by the Roy Choir. Then
ing could have been completed fifteen dollars to pay a check,
folic-vin-g
that
record
were electenviable
officers
the
up
the
keep
CARD
OF THANKS
I gave to Roberts and Olver, he
came the order of business and
F. without loss to the contractors.
ensuing
year:
the
made
for
for
the
ed
has
Brown
Mr.
to
the
vairous matters pertaining
We want to thank our friends
However refuted by witnesses wrote me out a check for $25,
Mr.
Co.
President; Mrs. Ollie Justice.
while I was parking the car, in and relatives for their kindness
Sunday Schools of the County S. Brown Motor
for
State.
the
his
Mrs. Pearl Ilobson.
was too crowded in
On December shown us during the sickness Spr.ivfnrv. Mrs.
cl
After all the evidence was in, Brown's garage.
P.llri Kihnurrav.
dSSrent SuXy
s o,d garters and the
Attorney
made a short the 9th.. on or about one forty and death of our husband and 'Treasurer, Mrs. Ferry Brown,
District
room
added
much
will
were read and approved at this
chance to show the public address to the court, stating that five in the morning, I set the father. We want to especially Reporter, Mrs. Anna Paxton..
time. Six Sunday scnoois were and a he
can o in the line of me- it was not the duty of the court school house on fire and it burnt thank Father Vachon for his After whifh t.ha r.lnh was served
rpnresented and all made very what
work as it also gives to say whether Mr. Thompson down, that's all. On January the '(k!nil vords and spiritual help a dainty lunch by the hostess.
chanical
encouraging reports, showing aj
The next regular meeting will
him the best equipped shop in was guilty or not, but if he felt 20th, Mr. Thompson called me given as.
nice increase in eacn ounuay
Mrs.
Pedro
enough
in
Gonzales,
evidence
been
had
that
be
held on February 8th., ot'tJte
state.
of
part
the
School. Mills was chosen as the this
Continued on Page 47
and children. home of Mrs. George Ames.
troduced to hold the defendant
care
oi
the
Brown
Mr.
touad
date
next meeting place and theAtm.,-mpp.hanical oart of the gai to the Grand Jury so that a more
c...j i
,
- .iha
..
...
wm ireme üku
"v
íuui ouuuay
thorough investigation could be
v
age
as
we4 as wi v".
Then came a nice afternoon pro
made, then it was his duty to
worl
worry
and
'gram by the Solano, Mills and rrvoTYi too much'
bind him over to the Grand Jury
been
now
has
as
division
Mosquero Sunday Schools; Then and the
'His address was very plain ind.
office-main
nut
will
&n
mads
cailTC a W'lO uy íYíjss oyuneu
mechan fair both, to the defendant and
companied by. Cope's Orchestra; charge of the ofice and a
the State.
mechanics
of
the
charge
ic
in
which was very highly appreciaAttorney George Hunker ad
sat
very
a
is
indeed
which
end,
and
ted by the large audience
dressed
the court for the defend
arrangement.
which was indeed a treat. We isfactory
and
in a very able plea askant
oí
public
the
Pendleton
asks
Mr
must make special mention of
court dismiss the
ed
the
that
patronage and
the addresses of A. W. Drake a portion of their
i
f
charges
against
the defendant
coursame
ox
xhs
assures them
Tvev. Barrett of Mosquero. Varnot besmirch the nniv.e of n
and
by
given
them
treatment
teous
benei
ious other interesting and
young man starting out in life.
Mr. Brown.
ficial talles were, made by
to
the
His address was short, but
ferent Sunday School workers
point, but under the evidence
fuPOORLY
NUMBER
LYCEUM
which will help much in the
given the confession of Riblett
ATTENDED
ture in Sunday School work.
it was impossible for the Judge
When fully summed up this
1 lie 'jst vvorJ
to do otha- than bind Mr Thompwas indeed a great convention,
The lecture by Dr. F K.
- hosiery si . le
to
Jury
Grand
the
son over
one that will show lasting good
last Saturday night at the where the matter can be given a
i
'UNI X' peor e
and will revive the vvoik in all Christian Church was very poor- thorough investigation and a far
Commthe
of
Schools
Sunday
ly attended a1tho the lecture was deeper investigation than was
" HJ) i
hi.t 0
unity.
that the heel rtenh
.'
one of the best ever heard in Roy given at the hearing Monday.
uud en pht'.-.The picture show drew part of
The bond was set at $10,000,
t"i aixle't fr:mnes
Deputy Lopez of the County the crowd and other social af- but the attorneys for the defense
t'dio.is tvufiea
eit nt
Seat was in Roy Saturday and fairs in town also helped to thin asked for a reduction and the
Uiw to see this, ar
'
"
.in'fT
iv
'Sunday.
.i ,audien:e. We are sorry that District Attorney concurred and
f, ,'UtSt .!
Silt- was not a better attend-inc- a the bond was fixed at $5.000.00
there
gave
il iiu. .w. y
Meyler and Donnie Gibbs
it..
at the Course for we are which Mr Thompson innnediately
potato roast to a number of
those who didn't go gave and was released.
sure
that
their little friends Sunday evenThe matter will be thoroly ining. All report a !;mdv time missed a treat.
vestigated by the Grand Jury
and a fine feast. Meyler and
L, W. Wilson, one of the Coun- rad if they should indict Mr.
Donnie know how to show their
ty
Seat's prosperous farmers Thompson, then the case will be
boys
good
the
and
time
friends a
vare always glad to accept their was in Roy at the Fire case hear tried before a jury of 12 persons
who will give thfl final verdict
ing Monday.
hospitality.
as to his guilt cr innocence.
Following herewith we give
you the full confession of J. H.
Riblett just as he related same
,
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A Few Specials
.

Chiidrens Aprons
Childrens Rompers
Cnildrcris Ferris

- '&

Tin-ch-

25 cents
Ladies Waists
59c
A few Childrens coais
left, at

er

rr-Hi-

'

.'

rce-nir-

t

"--

49c

1

:

$4.95

d

a

Ladies Brown High Heel
Shoes, specially priced at

$4.95

verbatum:

WE THANK YOU
for your splendid patronage during the first- week of our
sale. We have sold out several items and expect to sell
out all this stock within the next days. Come in and
make use of this opportunity to buy a stock of the
-

-

Necessities of Life
whilst the are obtainable at such exremely low prices.
You may not think

that a

3rOOÍIl

is a necessitJr

42ctS.

IIow lons is
but we can sell you one for
it since you bought one at that price ?

ROY TRADING COMPANY
A Profitable Place to Trade.

I

ROY. N. MEX,
January 21, 1922.
Statement of J. H. Riblett.
On December 8, 1921, between
12. o'clock noon and 1 P M, J. W.
Thompson asked me if I could
drive a Ford car, I told him yes,
he says I want you to drive me
to Liberty School House. On
the road going out to Liberty
School he asked me if I wanted
to make a thousand dollars, I
didn't answer him, and coming
back, he says to me, "Joe do you
want to make a thousand dollars
easy?" I says yes. You. make
a thousand dollars and I make
fifteen or twenty thousand, he
says don't 1st any body know this
even my wife. I will make a
foreman out of you on the Wagon Mound School House, or any
other building we may have. He
says, I want the School House
gutted, this is the school house
at Roy. (the one-- have reffer-enc- e
to.) He said to me, with
thi3 thousand dollars you can
t take the little girl, and live happy married, to the jobs at Wagon
Mound and others we may have.

Now

h the

time for you
to be thinking
about that
spring suit.
If we haven't
one to fit you
in stock let
us make to
measure for

M
X

i

Tit

tí nv
1

f
i

r

.

it

you.

Floersheim Mercantile
Company
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MOUTHS OF

PAN1SH
D OUBLOON

SUFFERING
How

SPANISH-AMERICAN-

a Baltimore Uirl Recovered Her Health

1?ai AVprftl
DA1ftfiAM ILf oto1ot4
Dontba I suffered witha severe backache
L.

ana general

wti a- .-

Camilla
Kenyon

LAND GROWS RICH
Development of
ada in Forty Years.

Wonderful

Can-

Ago Little Considerad,
Today One of the Greatest Granaries and Dairying Center.

Four Decade

COPYRIGHT
THE
COMPANY

Help Your Kidneys
miser-

Is a cold or grip keeping you
able? Are you tortured with dull,
backache and sharp, cutting
pains? Likely your kidneys need help.
Colds and grip fill the blood with poisons. Your overworked kidneys have
become weakend filtering these poisons
off. That's why you feel weak and depressed and suffer from headaches,
dizzy spells and urinary disorders.
Don't wait for serious kidney disease.
Help your kidneys with Doan'i Kidney Ptll- - Dom't have helped thousands and should help you. Atk your

neighbor!

that
The recent announcement
section of CanaA Wyoming Case
first
of
the
sale
the
for pains in my bade
yean
Mrs. B. E. O'Nell,
forty
sold
was
land
Pacific
dian
book
at
I found your
156
Hodgeman
creepers that covered the ground be- -' other sharp turn, I found myself In a ago,
X. Continued.)
(CHAPTER
the
that
you
read
when
and
home one day and
Ave.,. Laramie,
In depth by
thirty
feet
cave,
some
me.
13
side
shipped
says:
be"I
Wjro.,
was
carload of wheat
after reading it
eighteen across, with an opening on first Winnipeg forty years ago, the
had weak kidneys
"I got to my feet quickly, dragging
Captain Magnus looked more HI at
gan at once to take
from
and dull backaches
Lydia E. Pinkbam's ease than usual.
the whole mass of vines up with me. the narrow strip of beach I had 6een changes that have taken place since
and pains tnrougn
my kidneys. Head- Vegetable Com"Did you think o' rowln' the whole Then I saw that they had covered a from the top of tha cliffs. but
reminiscence,
of
matters
are
then
were
had
riaches
pound. I have
"The roof Is high, with an efTect of yet of Interest What forty years ago
regular Uttle patch of
way round the dinged chunk o' rock?" curiously
and I felt
very good results and he Inquireda
Is
mouth
the
Near
Gothic
arches.
Jdull and languid.
ground, outlined at Intervals with
-.
quantity, barren besome 01 my
d
water, which was an unknown production was at
JThe action of my
"Certainly not," said Mr. Shaw small stones. At one end was a larger tiny spring of
i - Ji ükldneva was Irreg
i.T,wr.:.
little
cause
but
friends are taking it
has worn a clean rock channel for tempted. Is today one of the greatest
So the stone.
Kidney Pills and
now. You may use una letter w nera with an Impatient frown.
ular. I used Doan'skidney
cave
complaint"
"The patch was narrow, about six Itself to the sea. Otherwise the
they soon rid me of
world. Then there
In
other girls, as the letters in your book man. In addition to his other unatthe
granarles
Ross Waidneb, 8013 tractive qualities, was turning Into a feet long Instantly suggestive of a Is perfectly dry. There Is no doubt was scarcely any farm live stock In
helped me. '"
Doan'i a Airj Stars, 60es Boa
(U
bucBoseland Place, Baltimore, Md.
shirk! Hitherto, with his strength grave. But swift beyond all process In my mind that In the great
the West Dairying was not engaged
Seventeenth
expressed
days
of
the
so
often
caneering
thought
is
the
energy, of reason was the certainty that
That
Intermittent,
feverish,
If
and
In at all. Today there are 6,998,317
CO. EUTFALO. N. Y.
in letters recommending Lydia EL Pink-haplus an almost uncanny skill with flashed Into my mind. I fell on my century, and probably much later, the farm animals on the prairies, of which
Vegetable Compound. These woOne
pirates.
of
place
haunt
was
the
"Cerdairying
pulled
881,899 are milch cows; and
men know what they have suffered, they boats, he had been of value. make a knees beside the stone and
tainly not We are going to
I saw fancies that Captain Sampson of the
away the torn
Quick Wealth.
la only second in importance to grain
describe their symptoms and state how
beknown
lt
may
of
have
Bonny
Lass
West
the
growing,
la
they were finally made welL Just plain careful survey of the cliffs, and ex- the letters B. H. and an attempt at
mado a fortune out of an
he
"Yes;
statements, bat they want other women plore every likely opening as thors
rudely cut Into the sur- fore he brought the treasure to the
ona Idea."
of
shipment
ago
years
the
Forty
Island. There were queer folk to be
to be helped.
.
oughly as possible. It will be slow face of the stone.
notable ex"How come?"
met with In those days In the west- carload of grain was a
Lydia & Pinkham's Vegetable Comcircumnavigateyes
to
my
work
to
As
and
and
tried
hard.
closed
"I
"Just as soon as he saw that
ploit
mediseen
cave has
pound is a medicine made from
see no point in it, steady myself. I thought, T am see- ern ocean. Tes, the
ing
Island,
I
the
second
hosiery would be In vogue he
as
the
woolen
ranks
Today,
drugs,
Canada
cinal roots and herbs,and without
face and
many a fierce,
have
projecg
country In tha came forward witn a wooien opento relieve the sickness women so often for I dont believe the chest can from ing things. This Is the mere
strange largest
to
echoed
tarry
and
pigtail,
Courier-Jou- r
tion of the vision which has been la
have, which is indicated by backache, been carried any great distance
Men had world, with 329,185,300 bushels, 90 pef work effect." Louisville
oaths and wild
my mind so long.'
the cove."
weak feelings, nervousness, and do amIn
threa
grown
the
was
which
cent
nal.
of
steps- In the passage
carved
bition to get anything done or to go
"Oh all right," said Captain Mag"I opened my eyes, and lo, the fan- thirty-tw- o those them. In the sand of prairie provinces, of which the pro
of
anywhere. It has helped many woman. nus.
mora
tasy, if fantasy lt were, remained.
MOTHER! CLEAN
as I kicked lt up with my vlnce of Saskatchewan produced
Why not try it?
Mr. Tubbs, who had been whisper- I smote with my fist upon the stone. the floor,
the
today
Is
Dominion
The
half.
than
childishly to strike
hoping
feet,
rather
ing with Aunt Jane and Miss Browne, The stone was solid It bruised the
oats, with
the corner of the chest, I found the econd largest producer of
CHILD'S BOWELS WITH
now with a very
60 per
flesh. And as I saw the blood run, I
which
bushels,
of
630.710.000
rusty
a
blade
of
part
of the
hilt
and
proposed to the ladies that screamed aloud like a madman, 'It's
cent was grown between Winnipeg and
cutlass, and a chased silver
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
they take a stroll on the beach. This real, real, real !'
,
buckle home the Rocky mountains ; and the nftn
the
shall
take
I
63,311,
guardian
meant that the triumvirate were to
lay
"Under the stone
the
to Helen and yet how trivial lt will largest producer of barley with pralrlea
ADVAHCÍ
Sí
withdraw for discussion, and amount of the treasure of the Bonny Lass
seem, with all else that I have to of- 000 bushels, of which the
Even a sick child loves the "fruity"
ed to notice that henceforth the coun And his secret was within my grasp.
fer her! Nevertheless she will prize yielded 65 per cent.
of "California Fig Syrup." If tha
taste
divided.
company
would
be
crouched
long
sels of the
I
"I don't know how
Forty years ago scarcely any of tha
It as my gift, and because It comes
Captain Magnus, after an uneasy beside the stone, as drunk with Joy as from the place to which some kind rich soli had been brought under cul- Uttle tongue Is coated, or if your phlld
is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold,
wriggle or two, said he guessed he'd any hasheesh toper with his drug. I angel
Brake Lining for Fords
tivation. The farm machinery of tha
led me for her sake.
or has colic, give a teaspoonful to
already
my
were
snores
Cookie's
Benjy
at
In.
turn
roused at last to find
Hikes Fori Brake Work Qmet ani Saootk
"I left the cave and hurried back to time was crude; there were no com- cleanse the liver and bowels. In a few
waves shoulder,
nose
the
splashes
of
between
cool
thrusting
expert
audible
his
government
on
petent
imtoB
advisers;
walking
air,
Mnaca
the cabin for a spade,
Hm yen enrice iUb
u
on the sands. The Scotchman, Cuth- - against my feverish cheek. I sup- breaking with snatches of song the mental farms were a blessing tha. hours you can see for yourself how
Cork Inert Brake Lmm. Write kc
Booklet-t- dk
nxy of 'Cok Wit.
thoroughly lt works all the constipaby
Ignormy
to
sit
pose he didn't understand
bert Vtine and I continued
terrible stillness of the woods, where came years later.
ADVAMCt AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES CORP.
tion poison, sour bile and waste out of
dying fire. Mr. Shaw had got out ing him so, or thought I scorned him one hears only the high fitful sighing
the
Yet these hardy pioneers stuck it
1723 Prairie AveChkaco
the bowels, and you have a well, play
his pipe and sat silently puffing at It. for losing out In his race with the pig. of the wind, or the eternal mutter of
out and In forty years numbers of ful child again.
He might have been sitting In soli Yet when I think of what I owe that the sea.
declining
daya
enjoying
their
them are
Millions of mothers keep "California
In Gay New York.
tude on the topmost crag of the pig I could swear never to taste pork
"Back in the cave, I set to work in the communities they wrested from
Syrup" handy. They know a
Fig
again.
In full evening dress he appeared in Island, so remote seemed that Impas
feverishly, making the light sand fly. the wilderness, prosperous, contented.
today saves a sick child toWas it possible' that
"Brought back to earth and sanity, At the end of half an hour, at a point with
sive presence.
Times square from a side street shortgathered
families
children's
their
ly after nightfall. He stepped, or ever, except In the sweet mndness of I rose and began- to consider my close to the angle of the wall my about them or seeking their own for morrow. Ask your druggist for genuine "California Fig Syrup" which has
Somewhere close at spade struck a hard surface. It lay, tunes still further westward or north
rather lurched, his way to the middle a dream, I had been In his arms, pil surroundings.
directions for babies and children of
and cherished there, that he
of the square and In one hand he carI should judge, under about two feet ward. They have seen civilization
all ages printed on bottle. Mother!
h. I called me lassie
ried a lighted red lantern. A policeof sand. Soon I had laid bare a patch atep in to the West and the wilderness
or you may
I lifted my eyes to the kind honest
man watched him wandering about
of dark wood which rang under my swept out. Toduy are thriving cities You must say "California"
fig syrup. Advertise
for awhile and then went over to him. gaze or uutnoert vane, it was as
knuckles Almost like Iron. A Uttle and towns where bleaching buffalo get an imitation
"What's the Idea of the red lan- faithful as Crusoe's and no more em
more, and I had cleared away the bones marked the ox trails of forty ment
tern?" inquired the cop, with a humor- barrassing. A great Impulse of af
sand from the top of a large chest years ago. Today are mighty freight
One Stumbling Block.
fection moved me. I was near put
ous twinkle In Celtic eyes.
car
with a convex lid, heavily bound In trains, each with its thousand-to, ",So Ipng as dur's cheatln' In a crap
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Bing Atkins were
I must absolutely collect my described, before F. H. Foster, Mr. and Mrs.
last Tues
Springer
in
shopping
d
indebt-office
HELLO! Here we are again after the "doughl"
out standing Bills. Those
U. S. Commissioner, at his
must make settlement.
at Roy New Mexico, on the 8th.. day.
Our funds are getting mighty lew.
E. Campbell of Maxwell is buy
F. S. Brown.
dav of March 1922.
load of
Our creditors are hitting us hard on the back,
Claimant names as witnesses: ing and loading out a car
And all because its MONEY we lack.
corn
.
If you want to trade your N. O. Arbogast, V. E. Bixby, Adol
Mary
Mrs.
Tanlman
M. Farm for a farm in Mo. or fo Montoya, B. F. Misner, all of
Won't you come to the rescue before Us too late,
ren are here to spend the winter
Mills, New Mexico.
Ark., write or see me.
And pay your bills stricWy up to date?
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
II. II. EKKJfiTT,
J.B.Pr cteu. Mills, N. M.
Register. J. W. Carter.
We can no longer carry bills past due,
H. C. McCoeüiíi and family
Remember FRIENDS WE FAVORED YOU.
S20 acre farm for sale. $11,
spent Monday in Springer
husiness
ner ácre and terms. 90 acres EIGUTH GRADE JTEMS
broke with house and well, 7
Mr. and Mrs. Vera luiecuer
miles from Roy, for the best buy
Harold Plumlee was absent K)VV
on the mesa see, RT. McGlam-ier- y Monday.
try with Mr. Knedler's parents
'
,'
Etta.Gibson was absent Mon-- . Mr. and Mrs. Tnpiette.
and Mrs nmry have return
day on account of sickness. -- ? Mr;
J L. ;
,.Wa aw snrrv to hear that one
the work on the school house.
of our pupils is leaving Friday
.
,
for Arnansa.
r
t Wtf have taken! ttn Civil Govt vM. w; jonnson oi .wwn,
father of. IL IL Johnson ar
ernmenfc and. Geogiaphy.
rived
at his son s home near So
The high school boys were
lano
the
first of the week, and
Saturday
by
the
to defeat last
AND
WELDING
ACETYLENiJ
; final score
Newton"! bpys.-.Thaltho
DISC ROLLING
was 12 to 2 m favor of Newton on the inesa. , Mr, Johnson
advanced in S'earg is aa spry a3
AT THÉ OLD STAND,'
Th weekly avmfe:
riiíiVifr men m'ftnvwara
vminffAf
..v.
WITH. THE LIBERTY
Robert Woodmau: 1st.
hi!."' He made the trip1 f torn
than
Edith
Fay Wilkinson, and
Far.
7 GARAGE
Iowa to. New Mexico by auto
;
ley: 2nd.:
fimvA uie lonir nistance aione.
Youncr
3rd.
j Anrrf
pleased with
Mr. Joh&son is well
gomé
the
:.
5
...Basare toremember
Deminir-!-Drillin-
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For A Short
Term

I. C. DODDS

Investment- -
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Ceo E. Cochrane
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Mills, N. M.

Fire Insurance
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.
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TÍOTICE - OF
SCHOOL DISTRICT MEET-INTO VOTE ON THE
Published By
QUESTION OF ISSUING
aiAiínn-AiUiiiuiAí1
lUluí'AlNi
SCHOOL BUILDING
Wm. G. Johnson, Associate Editor
Frank L. Schultz, Editor.
BONDS
Subscription $2.00 per year, payable strictly in advance.
School District No 14 of Harding
County, New Mexico
Public Notice is hereby given Entered as second-clas- s
matter at the post office in Roy, N. M.
Registered August 27, 1912.
that a special meeting of the legal voters residing in School
District No. 14, of Harding Coun THE SUPPRESSION OF NEWS
BILL PASty, New Mexico, has been, purSES
IN
HOUSE
230
TO 119
of
action
suant to law and the
We notice in the columns of
the County Board of Education
and the Eoard of Directors of the "New Mexican" where a lady Seventeen Republicans Join 102
Democarts in Opposing Measthis district, called for the same of that city take a flins- at the
ure; Carries Heavy Penalty.
will be held on Wednesday the editor of a certain newspaper for
(By The Associated Press)
D.
1922, at not suppressing an article that a
1st- - day of March, .
Washington,
Jan.. 26. The
person
said
District
in
House
School
certain
requested
had
the
the
at which meeting there will be editor to omit. Scarcely a week house today declared itself in fasubmitted to such legal voters passes that we are not placed in vor of the federal government
the same position that of being exerting its authority in an efthe following question :
""Shall the County Board of asked to overlook this or that fort to stamp out lynching, passa vote of 230 to 119 the
Education in and for the County article for the reason that it ing by
of Harding, State of New Méxi might offend one of our citizens L ej- a i! lynching bill. : V
Seventeen republicans joined
co, borrow money for the pur- in a good many cases we are
pose of erecting and completing swayed by the injured feelings 102 demócrata la voting in the op
one school house within and for of those concerned and do omit position v rile e?Vhl democrats
School District No. 14, of the the article, knowing that we are an cne spcialist, London New
County of Harding by issuing missing a good "story" that is, York, voted with 221 republicans
the negotiable coupon bonds of one that would be of interest to in favor of the bill.
The republicans who voted in
many other readers. "In case we
the District in the aggregate
of $5,000?"
saw fit, in every instance where the negative included Barbour of
The ballot box for the recept- we are asked to suppress various California, Curry of California,
ion of bullets upon said question aews items, to do so, there would French of Idaho. Nolan of Cali
will be cpciied at the hour of 8 soon be a general howl ' from fornia, Harker of New Jersey,
o'clock i;i the forenoon of said many , concerning the 'punkness' RoU'rtson of Oklahoma and Sin- day in said r!ace and will be of our paper. In other words noti or uregon.
The bill provides life imprisonkept opcin, and will be closed at it would be a newsless newspa
ment
or lesser penalties for perper.
5
the hour of o'clock in the after
We would susreest that a
'
noon oí said day. Ballots to be good way to keep one name out sons who participate in lynch,
and
ings,
for state, county and
used in voting upon the question 0 fthe unpleasent publictiy colwill be furnished by the clerk of umn would be to avoid doing municipal officials : who fail to
the district to the judges of elec- those things which must become prevent through negligence. The
measure also stipulates that the
'
tion to be by them furnished to public.
county- in which moh
.
fni
the voters. Each voter voting at
"
AV1JU
VI
kill any. one shall forfeit $10,000
said meeting shll deposit in the
to the
ballot box a ballot whereon shall
nAKLHss u lu mm Democratic
opponents, defeat- be written the word's "For the Ktumu in
ed m attempts to recommit the
Bonds" and the words "Against
' ..
,
i,
tl TV
the Bonds," and shall indicate his
'tkW
approval or disapproval of the From Jan. 14 to Jan. 21.1922 ana to stnke put the enacting
Furnished Weekly by the Mos- clause, made no cftnortA off
proposition submitted by placto have amendments adopted,
quero Abstract & Title Co.
ing a cross (X) opposite the
they declared "the vicious prinMosquero. - N. Méx. ;
?roup of words on ' his ballot
w hich "expresses his choice.
v cipal of the bill," could not be
WARRANTY DEEDS
changed by amendments,
No ballot will be received by
but
Otis Henderson and wife
expressed confidnce the measure
the judges of election unless the
C.
tó
Andrews.
Henderson
D.
will never receive senate
person offering the 6ame shall be
Sec4T.18R.33E.
a legal vowr resiaing in saia
r levia T. . Brown and Beni.
school district; - .v
.
MOFAX
The members of the district Brown to G. F.Shrum. . G. R.
;
.
school board' will act as judges of Rahdel N. of NWi, also describ- -'
Zella
Everett
&
took dinner with
NEft of NW& of
said election, and should ' any of ed at lot 1
18.T. 18. N.of R. 29 E. N. Mrs, Jim Waggoner last Tuesthe judges be absent at the open- Seo.
"
p. m...
M'; day..
ing of the polls, the judges pres'
:
Mr
Fred
Ran'and Edwin Olsen
R. Randel to Pearl M.
ent will appoint a legal voter to
iel. SWU of SWU of N. W of have been hauling: feed for Mr
fill the vacancy.
Sec.
8 and Si2 of NE14, SE14 of Jessie Butler.
IN WITNESS
WHEREOF,
l
Mr. and" Mrs.
of Sec. 1, T. 19 N.bf R. 29
barlow
the County Board of Education NWVÍ
r went, to Jtown.. Saturday,
;
through the directors of said
Naomi Everett snnt. StnIviQw
C.
Petto
McClure
J.
Edward
School District No. 14, of the
and Sunday with her parents Mr.
County of Harding, State of New tit. All of NEK of Sec. 7 r .T. 22
and Mrs. J. T. Everett last week.
N.
of
R26E.N.M.P.M.
Mexico, has caused this notice to
Mrs. Frank Banks is on the sick
Elizabeth
Dewesse
Low
and
be posted as required by law.
ell Deweese to G. F. Shrum. All list this week.
this the 27th., day of January A.
J. T. Everett and wife were in
B. 19 of O. T. of
of lots
D. 1022.
.,
Roy Tuesday.
C.
B. Hargrave,
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Brown
Miguel Martinez and Narillita
(School District seal)
Clerk.
B. Martinez to Rev. J. A. Deaerer. took dinner with Miss Brooks-EvanTuesday.
1 A. in acres surrounding Church
AUTO ACCIDENT
Mr. Will Fleiss and wife visitHouse now located m the NW.
(Milts Correspondence)
comer of the SWVi of SWVl Sec ed her sister Mrs. R. B. JohnsWhile H. L. Boyd was re- 13 T. 17 IN. oí K. 29
E. N. M.P.P. ton Sunday, who has been sick
turning to Albuquerque on his M.
the past week.
road home( the Banker's ConvenHenry Fliess was sick the past
N. W. Bowen and Mary Bow-tion at Santa Fe lest week the en to C.F. Shrum.
ofN-Eweek.
NWVi
automobile in which he and sevof Sec. 18 T. 18 N of R. 29
eral other bankers were riding E. Con. 40 A.
Benito Cordova and Rosenda G.
came in contact with á buggy Robert Garcia to Severino Lopez.
Cordova
to First Nat'l. Bank of
which was drawn by a mule just Lots 4 B. 19 of
Mossuero.
Clayton. Lot No. 18 B. 11 Central
at the out skirts of that city.
Severiano Montova and Felici City Lot 11 B. 13 Lot 12 B. 6. W
The buggy was occupied by two
B. de Montoya to Modesto Do 14 of lot 2 B. 14, lot 11 B. 17
ta
Spanish gentleman who were ser mínguez.
E'o of Lot 2 B. 14 Mos Mosquero.
iously hurt, the mule instantly
quero.
Commencinff with this i KS11P of
killed, Bro. Boyd received a bruis
Modesto Domínguez to Lazar- - the S. A., we will publish all
ed sholder and another man in
ita L. Domínguez. All ofthe car received some scratches. lot 2 B. 14 O. T. Mosquero.E' of County.transfers recorded in the
This information will
including a slight damgae to
Lnas. Weathenll and Gertrude be furnished by the Mosqeuro Ab
car.
their
Weatherill to William T. Weath- - stract Lompany and
we
The accident was unavoidable erill. Lots
B. 13 O. win De indebted ior the copy
because it occured just where a T.Roy.
weekly.
, ,
"blind" road came out into the
main road, and the car had no
time to miss the. vechicle. Mr.
Boydwalks like he is older than
his father .but he is like unto
"Polly Anna" glad it is no worse.
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REDUCED PRICES
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-

ANTI-LYNCHIN-

THE U2U'V.E:R SAL CAR

G

-

Lowest Prices in History of Ford Business
Effective January 16, 1922

-

:

i-

$348.00
Touring
Touring Car- - Starter and Demount- $443.00
able Rims
Runabout-Standar$319.00
Runabout. Starter and Demountable Rims $414.00
$285.00
Chassis, Standard
Chassis, Starter and Demountable
Rims $380.00
Coupe, Starter and Demountable
Rims $580.00
Sedan, Starter anb Demountable
Car-Standar- d-

d-

Rims $645.00

$430.00
$395.00

Truck, 1 ton Pneumatic tires
Tractor

"".

PRICE F. O. E. DETROIT

Only a limited number of cars in stock.
Place your order, now
y--

-

:

TERMS IF DESIRED

'

;

'

-

.

.

nsm?nts mro for

wjyF

:

1

T

,

El-V- ia

.

SPRINGER SALES & ÁUTO
COMPANY

SPRINGER, N. M.

SWof

-

.

-

Authorized -

Dealers,

"It
Reprsentedby,

5

Mai-shal-

UNIVERSAL

R.S.WOOD

CAR

At Roy Garage

SALESMAN

1

The American Legion Auxil
Dance will be given the
evening of Feb. 14th. Admission

iary

OIL PAINTING and TINTING
Oil tinting in natural col'.ors, small and large photos;
Old faded portraits, cleaned, tinted and revarnished.
Kodak pictures enlarged and tinted will make nice wall

decorations and revive memories.
Heavy paintings in any design on velvet, satin, glass,
oilcloth etc.
Write or see

Mrs. H. P. GERMAN, Box 85

-

-

$1.00.

.

9--

.

s

E. F. Henry and Ray Carr who
have been at work on the Abbott School building the past
several weeks returned home
Monday for a few days visit in
Roy. Mr. Henry has the contract
for the building of the vault at
the Court House and will leave
for V'Ki County Seat in a few
d;iys o erect same.

U

5--

real-esta- te

-

N .0 T

ICE

ROY THEATRE

I have sold my repair shop in all departments as well as
all storage space to R. A. Pendleton, Jr., who will conduct

it in the future..

to thank the public for this portion of the business which has been given me and trust
.1 wish

you will accord Mr. Pendleton as much or more business
than I have received , I assure you he will appreciate it.

F. S. BROWN

....

AGENT FOR CHEVROLET AUTOMOBILES AND SAM SON TRUCKS, i

The S. A. received a nice pro
gram from the Southeast Colfax
County Sunday School Association and which we would have
liked to have published this week
but it was recived just before
going to press and We Were un
able to get same in this week's
paper. The program will take
place next Sunday the fifth at
the Chateau Hill School House
and air who can should attend.

Saturday, February 4th.

"The Girl of the Timber
Claim" and "A Fallen Star"

You will receive the best eating to be had at the Mesa Cafe
for only 40 per meal. Try us- -

Mosquero Abstract & Title Co.

We understand that Dorothy
Gibbs has graduated from the Lo
Angeles School and will return
home the first of next week. The
Dr. will meet her at El Paso and
accompany her home. Dorothy's
many friends are awaiting her
return and we:are sure thatDoro
thV will be as glad to get back
to Roy as her many friends will

ABSTRACTS FURNISHED PRÓMPTLY ON ALL
LANDS IN HARDING COUNTY.

(Incorporated and Bonded.)

.

-

'

- Insurance of
all kinds.
Special attention given to examining
titles.
'
Conveyances.
Mosquero, New Mexico.
..

H

'

v
, :

.

The
LIBERTY

'

Mr. and Mrs. James Christman
are. the proud pwners of a new
Dodge car.
Mrs .Tne Woodward, who has
been seriously ill the past month
is convalesing.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lucas. W.
Fred Ogden and their mother at- tended the Harding County S. S.
Convention, which convened at
the Christian Church in Roy
last Sunday. This was one of
the best convention in many
years, being well attended by an
attentive audience, a splendid
sermon by Rev. Massagee of Roy
was ably delivered and was very
interesting to the many persons
who care for the study of the

Spanish-America-

'
(Continued, from Page 1)
out of his office and: says "Joe.
they have, nothing against you,
it wil be a month or two months
before the work can start at
Waffon Mound." he savs vour
pay will go on straight time, I
will fix that, some way. 1 was
at Mr. ihompson s ofiice. in regards to mv homestead naners
and went their in company with
bteve (jamorel, as an acting

Roy Harding County, New Mexico, Saturday, February 4, 1922.

n,

There are two kinds of people on
earth today
Just two kinds of people no
more. I sav.
Not the sinner and saint for 'tis
well understood.
The good are half bad, and the
bad half cood :
Not the rich and the poor for to
count a man s wealth
You must first know the state
of his concious and health ;
Not the humble and proud for,
in life's little span
Who puts on vain airs is not
countod a man;
Not the happy and sad for the

HARDING COUNTY ABSTRACT

-

COMPANY, Inc.
(Bonded)

"Prompt and Efficient

.

ac
cepted Mr. Thompson's offer of
one thousand dollars to bum
down the Rov School House.
Durino: this conversation on Dec.
the 8th.. he said that I am (we
are) broke, we have got to do
something. I had the School
House insured a few days ago,
forty-fiv- e
thousand dollars,
for
The noon hour was enjoyably I think we can replace the schspent visiting and feasting, and ool house for about twenty thcus
the tables were loaded with the and dollars, the walls would re
verv hest food of the land. The main standinsr and we can replace
program' in charge of the Pres. the wood work tor about twenty
J. M. .Wade, was splendid and thousand dollars. It can be done
greatly enjoyed. J It was a day tomorrow morning between two
of good works, which will linger and three o clock, he said tnat
long in the minds of the people. their "was gasoline their in that
The blanket of snow which cov barrel.. ered our valleys and hill sides
He said that there is a .high
Monday. Were graciously receiv- feeling against the Catholics and
ed and if the desired amount of the Protestants, they will thinK
moisture follows, soon it will add the ones that burnt the other
materially .to the vast acres of school house burnt this and we
wheat.
will never be suspected. He prom
ised to pay me two hundred ano
WEATHER FORECAST FOR fiftv fallara on the first Satur
day after the fire and he says yoa
FEBRUARY 1922
can take this two hundred and
Ifif
'
tv dollars, get married, as soon
exof
full
and
Stormy, foggy
you please. 1 win pay tne
as
these
however,
changes,
treme
"
balance
after the insurance com- Will run in spells.
The school board
nanv
settles.
w
lO , feiliu., vw
i IIC J.1IOH
.
"c wmj
winds cloudy, ioggy sieev anu
On
building
the evening
the
8th.,
snowThe scond; from the
k"v
aim
to 16th.. winter tnunaer
?
twit some windows in a build
rin and mist or the to
worst for the winter, Northeast ing for Mr. Sanchez, I moved my
winds r sleet and sever, blizzards tool box out of the school build'
to the
causing drifts and blockades tn incr interidinsr to take it brought
I
Sanchez
bulldine.
as
foggy
and
frosty
many place,
out. Af the'
buildinff. I
nights. With afternoon snow it
standing
Architect,
noticed
the
19th
squall about the 18th to the
you are
says,
Oh,
I
and
there
to
Similar
1st.
March
24th., to
here. are. he says yes. before
Central spells.
sit down the tool box, I asked
note
who
Those of our readers
him if he was.' going to be here
their
make
and
prediction;,
this
Ion i?, he savs no. I sit down
will
calculations accordingly,
the tool box and asked him. wha!
conto
occasion
have
most likely
"
he thought oi the jop, ne saia
gratulate themselves.
it looked good.' we was talking
T:
about the nlaster attd it WasnT
Foreler.''ÍÜ:si;ÍÍ.M.'
Weather
here couldn't tell when it would
h here and he said it's too bad
ROY TRADING CO.; SALE A that they hadn't- the plaster to
'
w WIMMKK
go ahead with. ' At that time it
was late and I went to my room
dressed up and went to supper
ijuige
f
xñy
the Roy Trading. U., saiaacaMfter supper Ir went
leaving
Ihe
55taved
goods
are
friend,
un
lii1v
and
there
and
day
Ftore by the auto loads. The til nine thirty and went to the
first day cleaned up 7 of their Rov Pool Hall, and stayed there
bargains completely but they until ten to ten thirty and walk
still have plenty left so be sure ed home with the proprietor
nrd cnmu' before it is too late. and went to mv room. I undres
All riav Saturday and Mondai sed went to bed, at about eleven
arm load after ami load of bar- - thirty I gets up and goes to the
i.nnsfaft the store, m fact they school house. I carries about
harrllv able to care for the two gallons of gasoline in a buck
crowds Saturday and Monday. te and throws it on floor of the
Mv. Rrown. the manager, say school house. I liehts a handker- it sure mvs to advertise in the kcheif throws in through the win
S. A. and he is one of our best dow and goes back to my room
advertisers. But above all get T waited until twelve o clock and
your share of the bargains while went back and the handerkcheif
riM not burn, I gets the hanker- they last.
choif thsjTrs it through the win
Miss Lillian Kelly of Ocate is ed it in the second time, then
visiting fiiends in the vicinity of goes back to my room, at one
thirty it was not burning then I
Roy. this week.
went back to the school house
and goes inside saturated the
NOTICE
handkercheif with gas that was
on the floor, lights the handkerIf you have any coal to be de- cheif again throws it into the
livered in Town, I will do it for buildine and i caught on five. I
you at 75 cents per ton.
goes to my room undresses and
I will deliver any place in the goes to. bed, about one torty l
town of Roy for the .above hear somebody shooting down
'
price.
town, I gets up hollers fire,, I
THE CITY DRAW
goes to the head o the stairs
F. J. Seidel, Prop.
hollers to Mr. Henry and Mr.
Roy, New Mexico. Wood tells them. The school
house is on fire. Mr. Wood and
r
NOTICE
I dresses and goes to the. fire to
What have you to trade for a save what we could.
good automobile?
This statement I have made
F. S. Brown. ' with my own free will and without dictations from anyone, this
ATTENTION FARMERS
,
statement is being made to aid
the state and public to place the
Cornbelt thorobred stock
blame where it properly belongs
positively out of the best
for the destruction of the Roy
herds in the U.S.A. Duroc
School House.
Jersey Hogs, Poland China
J. H. Riblett.
Signed,
Hogs, all big type and from
Witnesseth :
'
;
v
Sires weighing 1000 lbs and
F. S. Brown,
up.
S E. Paxton,
:
I can furnish you any
J. G Gambrel.
'
-breed of dairy cattle that
Fexicó)
New
State of
' .you want, at prices you can
)SS.
afford..
County of Harding )
Get in the thorobred ga- Subscribed to and sworn to "be
j
me'now for a few dollars
me. this 21st., ; day of
fore
while prices are at rock bot- 1922.
torn, and make yourself in- Jacob Floersheim.
.
dependent hva few years.
; Notary Public of New.Mexico.
You need better dairy cat-v
Mv commission erpires April 4th
tie and hogs, and more of 1923.
them on this mesa.
Leo M. Wagner,
Watch for the hand.bjHs tell'
Address me at;
you about the American Leing
Gilbertsville, Iowa. ? gion Auxilliary Dance Feb. 14th
also their ad in next weeks paper

Decemter the 8th:. 1921,

Serv.t-;- "

vVe

1

are ready to make your Abstracts now.

W.R.CÓPLEN, .Manager.
Mosquero, New Mexico.

jr"

M r.

Farmer

IF you have grain for sale, see
Elevame at Mesa
tor. Cash paid on delivery.
Co-operati- ve

IRA BERNSTORF

uuk.

,

rtJ-ioo-

HOME BAKERY

m

Fresh "tread every day, pies cakes doughnuts
cinamon rolls always on . hand. Anything in. J
bakery, goods inade. to order in quantities to
All made nnder dean sanitary

justify;

condi- -

:

eash basis.

I

.

.,

"

.

;.

"'

o-see

G. G. Leach,

,"

--r

L

.

.

.

NOTICE is hereby given that
A large delegation from Mills
Miller Richey of Gladstone, JNew
the Sunday School Conattended
Meviro. who on December 7. 19- was held at Roy
which
vention
18 made Homestead Application
Sunday.
We
are not going
last
for NVfc Se S'2
the proanything
about
to
say
S. 10 SWitNWVi, NWH- S
say
it was
except
to
that
gram
Twp. 23 In. ICange
WiM.S.P.11 Meridian
you
there
were
you
If
fine.
has tiled no
N.
were
you
if
and
it
all
about
know
tire of intention to make final not
there vou had ought to have
thrpe vear nroof. to establish
Talk about' preachers!
been.
claim to the land above describ
not know that there were
We
did
ed, before Register, and Receiver
preachers in New Mex
many
so
U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N.
we
saw at that Convention
as
ico
M., on the 14th, day of March
were arranged in the
Tables
1922.
,
and spread with the ne
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as vet but time flies fast and
there will be not many days un
til if will be a strainer for his
coffee and will take a share in
all that he tries to eat. We
know our readers will be immen
in the growth oi
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try our best to keep them informed regarding same but if we
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may conclude
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W. M. Bergele,'
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"You can see it across tne
" Tt is but an infant in size
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This drv weather which we are
havihir had seemed to us to be'
altogether too dry for anything
to grow bu tupon looking arouna
we have noticed that L)r U. rs.
Moon is growing a perfectly nice
new mustache and it is apparent
ly thriving and doing well. It
may owe it's thrift to the nose
iust above it or to the doctor
himself but certainly not to the
weather. Judging from his actions it is the first piece of furniture of this kind which he has
ever possessed and his attention
is evidently unequally divided
between the subject of our narra
tive and his numerous patients
as will be seen by the following
incident which, we are intormed
occurred in his office one day
last week. While examining a
child's throat. he happened to
glance at his, own visage retiect-e-d
in the mirror near by an
:.

nenmle who lean.
Whereover you go you will find
the world s masses
Are always divided in just these
two classes.
And oddly enough, you will find
- too. I ween.
There are only one lifter to 20
who lean.
In what class are you? Are you
easing the load
Of overtaxed lifters who toil
ffawn the road.
Or are you a leaner, who lets

"

)

.

swift flying years
Bring each man his laughter and
each man his tears.
No! the two kinds of people on
' "" earth I mean "'.'
Are the people who lift an the

n

VICINITY

BULLS AND

WHICH ARE YOU?
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Accessories, Oils and Greases
only expert mechanics
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Will have auto livery in connection:

only. Dodge cars
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The new garage will be known as the'
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Dodds Motor & Electrical
'
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Co.

and remember we will always

11
'
il
m tne
at your service,
auto or tractor line.
ior anytnmg
' Give us a trial and be convinced.
,
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Gerald I. Dodds, Mgr.
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. O.. White who was called to
Have you gotten your sharr
Roy from his home in Panhandle ofbareains at' the Roy Tn
Texas last week on account of inar Co.'s big sale? If not v
daughter, Hazel, had better hustle as they
thé death of
moving rapidly. ;
returned $0, his, home Sunday
.
h-i-

.

Hie

Ray. Harding County, New Mexico, Satorday, February 4, 1922.
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MUSICAL
CONCERTS
BY
WIRELESS SOON TO BE
HEARD HERE

The Only Road To Success

University

Station Also will
Send Out Naws and Weath

COUNTY SEAT
NEWS

.

er Reports
success to the

Most successful business men owe their
Savings Account Habit.

Albuquerque, Jan. 21. Prof.
Charles E. Carey, of the uni
here, is arranging to receive
regular musical concerts as soon
as the telephone transmitting ap

ar-si- ty

CULTIVATE IT EARLY IN LIFE
Deposit a dollar or two each week and see how rapidly
will grow.

it

We will open an account with you for as low as $1.00
We PAY

5

PER CENT INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS
NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE

BANK OF ROY
Capital and
Surplus

$36,000.00J

paratus arrives for the Korber
wireless station at the University. These concerts will be given every Sunday afternoon at
Rodey Hall, and music from the
cities all over th country will be
heard. Judging from the contin
uous wave phone sets several
times smaller than th one which
will be installed here, the University will be able to send and
take music from every part of
the United States.
The Korber wireless station
has started to send out weather
reports and forecasts on a regular twice-a-da- y
schedule at 12 :30
noon and 6 :30 o'clock in the evn-inusing a wave length of 375
meters. The reports consist of
the maximum and minimum tern
peratures, humidity and barome
ter at the last observation, as
recorded by the weather station
at the University. The forecast at present is that issued by
Denver and obtained through the
Postal Telegraph Company bs
the Evening Herald. Station receiving the reports are requested to acknowledge the receipt.
The receiving set for the new
station has just arrived from the
Westinghouse Electric Company
It is a very compact and efficient
tube detector unit with two stag,

We are glad to note

that sev

eral of our merchants are going
on the cash basis. While it will
hurt some people it is a benefit
to all. The man that sells for
cash can afford to sell for less
than the man that carries charge
accounts. Here you will ask the
reason why? There are a certain number of charge accounts
that are never collected; therefore, the ones that pay cash at
the charge store pay for the accounts that are not collected.
The way to beat the high cost of
living Í3 to pay cash for what
you buy and get it for less.

Cappers' Weekly,
Cappers'
Farmer and Household. All 3 for
$1.00 a year. In clubs with your
favorite magazine at special rate
Lowest club rates on all leading
magazines. See or write me for
catalog1.

R.S. Wood,

Roy, N. M.

Teniae's world wide fame is
its merit. It does the

due to
work.

Have you a srood farm for
trade for irrigated land in Colfax

County.
If so write me what you have.
J. B. Procter, Mills, N. M. ge amplifications, which pick up
messages from any distance. The
NEWTON WALLOPS ROY
design is such that the variome?OR SALE One Ford speedster ter is synchronized with the vai
The Newton Basketball team will sell for cash, or trade for able condenser. This adjustment
came down Saturday afternoon cattle. Call or write James S. permits very fine tuning. It re:
and gtve Roy boys the walloping Christman, Roy. N. M.
ceiyes wave lengths up to 2,700
N P
of their lives.' Two of the reg- 28-meters.
; . .',.
ular players of the Roy team
Several times a week, on rewere unable to play and substi- FOR SALE-T- he
gular schdule, the station will
tutes were Used, but even at this the depot. One new house near send out Albuquerque
news
room,
nice
with
Newton had Roy "outclassed in porch; Will
of 'general interest to the
sell furnished or unpractically all plays. The day furnished, also have 6
or 8 head southwest. Weather reports will
was cold and chilly and a small of good milk
also be sent out by phónéiwhen
stock.
crowd witnessed the game. The
See Gray at depot.
the phone appartus ..arrives, sc
final score was 12 to 2 in favor
anyone may receive 'them.
that
of Newton.
'Wifleythe'-- ' operator
Vernon
NOTICE
What the Roy boys need is prac
is start . nigshr. ylaandiwSJH5
tice and more team play. In the
is starting a short course in ragame Saturday team play was
I have on hand one New Chev- dio transmission, starting at the
sure lacking with the Roy bovs rolet Touring Car 1921 which has
and to a certain extent with the ,never turned a wheel.1 Will sell beginning of the new semester.
A large number of studnts are
Newton team. However the game for $300-0planning totake the course, and
was a nice clean game and the
F. S. Brown Motor Co. everal are building their own re"Newton boya are a fine bunch of
ceiving sets.
'fellows and the Roy boys were
you
discourdown,
are
If
run
Small crowd listen in at the re
'glad to meet them, even if they
üid give them a walloping, for aged and out of heart, get a bot- ceiving station at the University
it may make them wake up and tle of Tanlac' and see how differ- with speaking receivers
ent it makes you feel. Fairview
get down to real practice.
5.

?

,

'!í

0

time at that place.
A small fire started in the
Stables and corrals of the Tru-jill- o
property Saturday and for
a few minutes threatened to
spread to a number of other
buildings'. Fortunately it was
discovered in time and by the use
of fire extinguishers was brought under control before any
serious damage had been done.
It's origin is unknown.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfonzo C. de
Baca are the proud parents of a
fine baby girl that was born on
íonday of last week. All concer
ned are doing well and the arrival of Alfonzo is anxiously
by his host of cigar
smoking friends.

Senator T. E. Mitchell was a
business visitor in the county
seat Thursday and Friday.
Mr. Bergstrom, representing
the El Paso Herald and arrangof
ing for a series of write-up- s
the principal Harding County
owns was in Mosquero for several days this week.
Mrs. Copien and little daughter who have been quite sick
for several days are reported to
be much improved at the present writing. Mrs. Copien is offering from a former operation
and the baby has been suffering
from an attack of pneumonia.
One of the oportunities offered in Mosquero to a man with a
small amount of money to invest
is the erection of a large hall.
At the present time there is no
place where traveling shows, lo
cal lodges or moving picture
shows can be given. There is no
proper place for dances and at
present one of the garages move
the cars and machinery out into
the street in order to provide
room for dances A good hall
would fill a long felt want and
be a vertiable gold mine to it's
owner.
Mr. James Galey. foreman of
the gang that has been working
on the state highway No. 39,
which runs from Logan to Springer, reports that he has almost
finished work on the David Hill,
which for a long time has been
the great impediment to traffic
from East of Mosquero. The
grades have now been reduced
to such an extent that a car can
negotiate the greater part of the
hill on high and the balance in
intermediate. The drainage has
been so arranged that heavy1 rain
falls will benefit the road instead
of putting it out of commission
as was formerly the case; After
the first heavy rain a. considerable amount will be necessary to
dace the road in permanent con
dition and it will then be. one of
the bent pieces of road in the baby county." We have not learn-- '
ed. just what part of the highway the state will next start on.
Monday Was our birthday. We

rather hesitate to say just .how
old we are. But some evil mind
ed person asked our wife and pub
lished the fact that we were cele
d
anniver
brating our
sary. Unlike other men of our
acquaintance who, to our personforty-secon-

al knowledge

celebrated

have

We have a fine little 83 acre
farm, with good house, barn, a
fine orchard, 12 miles from rail
road town, on

good

at

When bills are paid promptly,
money is kept in circulation and
msiness thrives. Good business
means good salaries and thus
every resident profits by the
even flow of cash. The man who
The E. P. & S. W. R. R. has ignores his bills, cheats all his
commenced a severe retrench- neighbors and himself some
ment policy in it's endeavor to how, somewhere, the entire comcut down expenses. The num munity must settle for every bad
ber of men on the sections have account.
been cut down, some of the sections have been made to take Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Anderson and
more trackage, the road master children, of Mosquero are spendfor m this end of the division has ing the week at
the home of Mrs
been taken off and the remain
parents
C. W. B.
Anderson's
ing roadmaster ordered to take
'
Roy.
in
care of the two divisions and Leatherman
life-tim-

The Roy Garage
which is known as the Beck Motor

Co.,

Acetylene Welding
,
Batteries Repaired
Vulcanizing
General Auto nad Tractor Repairing
Full Line Accessories
Tires, Tubes, Oils and Gas

.

,

.'

.

.

:

All Work Guaranteed.

their fortieth birthday for the
last four years, this is the first
time that we have celebrated our

birthday. Of course
d
we don't look to be over thirty at
most don't feel to be over thirty,
"When I began taking Tanlac I
Thousands of thin, frail men
Tnly weighed 98 pounds, now
Joe Ballard prominent stock- and women have reported an as- and domed if we aint almost determined not to be over thirty
I weigh 125 pounds and never man from near Albert was in
in
rapid
and
tonishing
increase
for the next ten years. If we
felt better in my life,"says Mrs. town on business Tuesday, Joe
just induce our friends to
could
Tantaking
weight
of
result
as
reports
a
range cattle in excellent
cnas. reden, or Muntsvme. AJa.
refrain from mentioning the fact
Fairview Pharmacy.
condition. - lac. Fairview Pharmacy.
we believe that we could manage
to discard about ten years, use a
little hair tonic, some hair dye
and take some rheumatic cure
and g.it away with the bluff.
Mosquero has been saddened
by the death of two of it's well
known citizens during the past
week. Mrs. Johnson, mother of
Mrs. R. B. Smith died Friday,
the 27th., and interment was
nade at the Mosquero Cemetery,
attended by a large crowd of
friends and relatives. Word was
also received that Mrs. Matila
Beem, mother of Mr. James D.
Beem had died at her home in
Now is the time when coughs ans colss are
the east and that the body was
prevalent. If you are one of the unlucky nes,
being shipped to Mosquero where
and take cold, you may want to try some of the
interment was made by the body
common remiches, such as Bromo Quinine,
f her husband who died here
tablets, Meritol Cold Tablets, or perhaps
several years ago. Mrs. Beem
lived for years at Mosquero,
a bottle of cough syrup, say White Pine or Haus
man's Foleys, Kings, Meritol or some other well
where she and her husband
known brand, and mabe some mustard Ocrete,
pioneered, proved up a home
Musterole, Camphorated Oil, or Vapo Ruk to
stead northeast of- town and
rub on the chest, and if the throat is sore, some
made a host of friends. The
stringent gargle Listerine or Per Oxide
body arrived at Mosquero MonIf those do not releive you in a f e wdays, then
day and interment was made at
consult a doctor, for a neglected cold is about as,
the Mosquero Cemetery. Both
bad as a woman scorned.
ffamilies have the sympathy and
For the above articles, or anything in that line
heartfelt sorrow or the ent.ire
,
;
call at
.tWiUNSil
rmeighborhood in this, their great

highway,

spring in Howard Coun-y Arkansas to trade for Harding
County property. It you want a
good home with plenty of fruit,
where any thing planted will
grow, where you kill your hogs
in the fall, fattened on nuts and
fruits and where nature makes
the making of a living a play ine
of work and
stead of a
drudgery come and see us. (If
the editor doesn't cut this out,
we figure that we can get some
free advertising.
well and

other economical measures are
being taken.
Ye correspondent made a busi
ness trip to Tueumcari Monday.
VV'e had some le:al work to attend to in that thriving town and
also took advantage of the opportunity of having some dental
work done. Of course our teeth
are not getting bad on account
f age. But we thought it worth
while to give them a little atten
tion while we are still young and
boyish. We find that Tueumcari is picking up in a business
sort of way, that severol oil companies are starting up and that
Quay County seems to be in for
a big oil boom. As the large oil
companies are finding money
very hard to obtain at this stage
of the game, they probably have
very bright prospects or they
would not be investing money in
wild-choles and we venture to
predict that some interesting oil
news will come out in our neigh- boring county during the present
year. A hmt to the wise is sufficient. The unwise would fail
to profit by hints or information
of the authentic kind.

Heyen & Bowman, Mgrs.

forty-secon-

Pharmacy.

Come in and let us figure with you on your
We will come out and pull your c!
in.

Traetor.

Phone No.

;.

8 W.

;.

M

.

ervice
Is the

Tax-aco- ld

By-wor- d

When your automobile
is

starts balking, then

the time to bring it to us,
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Mm. Stella Smith

FAIRVIEW PHARMACY
The Roy Drug Store
M. Ü. GIBBS,

Prop..

and Mrs,

Jay Bradley were called to Clayton Saturday by the serious
sickness of a nephew who was
not expected to live. They start
ed overland in' the car, but t
car broke down a few miles out

óf Mosquero and they were forced to return and soon after re
ceived a telggram announcing the
deáth of the youni? man.
Mr. A; G; Trojillc made a trip
to NaraViaa Saturday returniesr
Monday. He went after his tnoth
r, Mrs. TrojiuV'who has' been'

it
Your tractor should be overhauled for the
next seasons run; bring it to us, .
.

We can fix it
In fact anything in the line of engine' work
that you would like to have worked over,

We can fix it

The Service Garage
vftr.

THE

SPANISH-AMERICA-

Southwest News
From All Over

Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality

New Mexico
and Arizona

We itate it as our honest
beliefthat the tobaccos used
in Chesterfield are of finer
quality (and hence of better

San.)
Thrniiffh the. efforts of the RoSWell,
N. M., KIwanis club a big program has
been provided for this year lor tne local Bov Scouts, nart of which is the
erection of a large cabin In the Capitán
mountains.
The Mesilla Valley National Farm
Loan Association was formally organ
ized at a meeting in the temple oi ag
riculture at Las Cruces, N. M., Jan. 19,
when these officers and directors were
elected for the year.
Banks in the southern part of Ari
zona are in a satisfactory condition.
coordinar - to Charles W. Fairfield,
atate auditor and superintendent of
banks, who has made an Inspection or.
the state banking institutions.
A movement
has been started in
Carlsbad, N. M, to form a new paving
district and have an the work done
this year while the main street paving
is in progress. If the plans are carnea
out all the principal streets of the city
will be paved.
As far as its financial resources are
concerned, Silver City, N. M., stands
in the front rank with the other cities
of the state, according to the recent reports given out by the banks of the
cltv. The combined resources of the
three banks of the city are now over
13,000,000 and the combined deposits
total up towards ?2,000,000.
Contempt proceedings against ,the
Arizona Eastern Railroad Company
were Instituted by the Corporation
flommission at Phoenix on the ground
that the railroad refused to permit a
representative of the commission to
insnect its books. Officials of the
company were directed to appear be
fore the commission Feb. 15.
Attorney General W. J. Galbralth of
Arizona. In an opinion, outlined the
procedure to be followed by members
of the Legislature who may contem
(Wwuri Nmpa

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspiriiv
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for

WARNING

I

Colds

Headache

Toothache

Neuralgia
Lumbago

Earache

.

Rheumatism
Neuritis
Pain, Pain

directions.
Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper
100Druggist.
24
of
and
bottles
Alao
Hmndr "Barer" boxee of 12 tablets
of Ballcillcactt
Agirla Is tai trada aura of Barer Uanuiaotura of Moeeatlcaddast

SPOON'S DISTESSFER COMPOUND
la ladlopoBMble In Irwlliif

Inflaesza, Distemper, Coughs and Celia

yaar.
to praralant amone horra and muías at thli huoi of tna
Por nearly thirty year "SPOHN'B" ha bean eiven toAnpnvant
occe-An- m
cure
them.
to
rellero and
them dlseaaas, aa well a
"nnrf if inn" vauf haraa and keaDa dlaaaaaI away.
qulok
Aa a remedy for caaea actually aufierinr, "BPOHN'S"
0 cante and 11.20 per bottle at drug atom.
and certain.
INDIANA
GOSHEN,
AMY
SPOHN MEDICAL COUP

Sha Made a Real Sale.
was clerking In a clothing store
and had been talking about making
ales, when a man came in and I said :
Now watch me, and I shall show you
how to make a real sale."
When I made out the bill I said:
"How do you spell your last name?"
Imagine my embarrassment when he
fired back so that everybody In the
store could hear It: "Did you ever
hear of Smith being spelled any way
v
,
Exchange.
except

I

Relief
Sure
.((DIGESTION
FOR

6

DZLLANS

Hot water
Sure Relief
254 and 754 Packages. Everywhere

As Advertised.

Jones sent ten shillings to a con
cern that advertised to send for that
sum five pairs of hose by post. When
they arrived he looked them over, and
then wrote to the senders :
The patterns are
"Hose received.
vile. I wouldn't be seen in the
streets with them on."
Back - came the answer: "What
are you kicking about? Didn't we ad
vertlse that you wouldn't wear them
out?" Pearson's Weekly.

imnortnnt to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOniA, that famous old remedy
Cor Infants and children, and see that It
Bears the
Signature of
In Use for Over 80 Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castorfa
Funniest witticism loses all its point
if it Is greeted by "what?" for the
third time.
An undiscussed problem grows mora
complicated.

Yeast Vitamon Tablets
Bring Real Beauty
Banishes Skin Eruptions. Puts On Firm Flesh,
Strengthens The Nerves and Increases Energy.;
Concentrated Tablets Easy and Eco
nomical to Take. Result Quick.

LUSTROOS
HAIR

.If you want to quickly clear your skin and
Complexion, put some firm, healthy flesh on
your bones, increase your nerve force and
power, and look and feel 100 per cent, better;

BRIGHT

EYES
If

y)

I

WT

"T

rC
1
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t

HEALTHY
GLOW OF

VITAMON Tableta with eaoh meal and
watch results. Mastin's VITAMON contains
hichlv concentrated veast vitamines. aa well
as the other two still more important
(Fat Soluble A and Water Soluble C).

PERFECTS
DIGESTION!
FIRM FLESH
UNDER SKIN

vita-min- es

T:

NO FIABBINESS

kirt

tii--ii

i

nw;

J

l

vanish
ence,

like magic under its purifying infiu- me complexion Becomes iresn ana

the lips rod instead of colorless, the eyea
bright instead of dull. The whole system
is toned and invigorated, and those who
begin to get some firm,
are
"stay-therflesh. So rapid and amasing
are the resulta that success is absolutely
guaranteed. Be sure to remember the name
tablet. There is
Mastin's
ON the original and genuine
nothing else like it, so do not accept imitations or substitutes. You can get
good
druggist.
Jdastin's VITAMON Tablets at all

Of what uaa ara beautiful facturas
if you have an ugly skin, flabby
hollow cheaka or a scrawny
Hack? Maatln'a VITAMON la
fuarantaad to (Iva you now
health, baauty and a
faca and fifure.

4h,

ly

under-weig-

ht

e"

yeaat-vitami-

ITASTMSr
ORIGINAL

.ClNUIHt

ti

YEAST ...
VITAMIN!
TABLET

Didn't Think It Possible.
my opinion,"
ventured Mr.
Meekton, mildly, "the ballot for women has not proved as successful as I
hoped It would be."
"What has caused your doubt?"
"The candidate for whom my wife
decampaigned was overwhelmingly
feated. It's the only time I ever knew
Henrietta to get the worst of an

"In

Are Positively Guaranteed

to Put On Firm Fleth,
Pear the Skin and Increase

Energy When Taken With
Every Meal or Money Back

As She Am Spoke.
"Liza, I hears 'at yoh daughtah's
church weddin' was some sho' nuff
skrumpshus function."
'At 'ere gal oh mine
. "I'll say 'twas.
flang a wicked nuptial, ef I does say
It myself."

Vein Nan

taste) than in anf other
cigarette at the price.

LiegtUtí MjtnUbacctC:
'

n.t"

'a

0.
V

u

1

Sterne!
CIGARETTES

1

of. Turkish and Domestic tobaccos blended.
Lower Prices
20
10

now 18c
now 9c -

(Two

10'e-1- 8c)

Box, at That
IT WERE i DIDN'T SEE END OF INCIDENT
In the good old days we could make
a girl's heart flutter by banding her Offer of That Red Skirt Made Caro-- . Gap Johnson Had More Important
a lozenge with a love message stamped
Thing to Attend to Than
line Reconsider Her Demonstrad
upon It; but nothing less than
a Hanging.
tion of Sorrow.
Five-Poun- d

Wit-nesti-

dollar-a-poun-

candy makes any Impression

upon the cardiac organ of the
ern girl. Boston Transcript.

mod-

A Lady of Distinction

"While I was In Tumllnvllle yester
Every Saturday Caroline used to go
forth on a cleaning job. One day she day." relates Gan Johnson of Rumpus
Ridge, Ark., "a mob came r'arln' around
appeared robed in black.
"What's the matter?" her employer a corner hauling along a gent witn a
rope around his neck, and flung the
asked.
"Oh, Miss Sophy," she moaned, "my end of It over a limb within forty feel
uncle he Is dead, and I'se gwine to of me."
"Did they hang him?" Interestedly
mourn. I'se gwlne to mourn for him
asked an acquaintance.
four months."
"Dogged if I know I You see, usi
sympathy and
The
then a feller bantered me for a boss
added :
his
"I had out that red skirt of mine swan and drug me oft to look at
anec
how
the
nag,
learn
didn't
and
I
for you. I thought you might like It;
but of course you won't want It now." dote came out."
"What had the gent done?"
"No, Miss Sophy; I'se gwine to
"Well. I heerd somebody say that
mourn four whole months."
Next week brought Caroline as he'd either been selling bone dry llcker
to the mob or else he'd refused to do
usual.
so; I forgot to ask which." Kansas
red
"I been thlnkln' 'bout that
skirt, Miss , Sophy," she said. "It's City Star.
just the kind of a red skirt I like,
and I believe from now on I'll mourn
His Inquiry.
'
from the waist up." Everybody's
"Paw," began little Lester Liver-morMagazine.
who is of unusual width betwixt
the eyes, "if a man fifty years old marries a girl of seventeen, and his son,
Its Own Place.
marries the girl's
Mr. Brown was until recently a aged twenty-flvdeacon In the Methodist church in his mother, doesn't that make the old man
of his own son and the
town. But recently he not only with the
of himself, and say,
drew from his honored position, but father-in-laceased to be as regular an attendant Paw, can I go to the picture show toat church as formerly. The minister, night If I won't ask any more queswho came to call at the Brown home, tions?"
Kan
"Yes!" yelled Mr. Llvermore
demanded the reason for this failure.
"My rheumatism Is much worse than sas City Star.
it has been for years," Mr. Brown be
gan, "and I cannot walk so far."
Santa Claus Best Advertiser.
"Tut, tut 1" laughed the minister, "I
Christmas trees undoubtedly reprereligion."
believe It is a lack of
sent a destruction of timber of great
"Sir," Mr. Brown drew himself up value. They also represent a stimulafirmly, "my religion is in my hear- t- tion to business which every merchant
not In my legs." Indianapolis News.
depends upon in his annual calculations. It pays to advertise, and Santa
Doubtful.
Claus, though a myth,' Is the greatest
North Mrs. Jones said that I re advertiser on earth.
minded her of her husband.
AVest
Is that a compliment?
Says Sam: It's a question which
kills most people germs or grouches.
Some people try to console them
Imitation cheerfulness Is better
selves In the hour of their misfortune
than none.
by saying, "There are others."

Is recognized by the delicate fascinat
ing Influence of the perfume she uses.
A bath with Cutlcura Soap and hot
may
who
Any
one
resigning.
date
water to thoroughly cleanse the pores
wish to resign should do so In writing
followed by a dusting with Cutlcnra
to the presiding officer of the House
Talcum powder usually means a clear,
of which he is a member, and the pre
sweet, healthy
In
transmit
turn
siding officer should
It to the governor, Galbralth said.
Work preparatory to resumption of GOOD JOKE ON DANISH KING
mining and smelting operations will be
Monarch Jumped Too Quickly to Con- commenced at once on the Old Domin
elusion That Eskimo Was
ion Company's properties at Globe,
Actuated by Loyalty.
Ariz., It was announced by w. U. Mc
Bride, neneral manager of the com
An amusine story of the king of
nanv. In normal times, the company
has employed as high as 1,500 workers Denmark's recent visit to Greenland
and has produced about 8,000,000 was recently told by M. Aagaard of the
pounds of copper bullion a month.
Danish legation, to. members of the
Judge Sam G. Bratton of Clovls, N Danish club in London.
As the royal yacht was approaching
M., has sis murder cases In his district
a dark speck became visible
In
Greenland
few
months
In
next
the
to be tried
Currv. Roosevelt. De Baca and Quay on the open sea. It proved to be a
of solitary Eskimo in his little cayak
The peculiar features
counties.
most of the cases is the factt hat near (native canoe). The Eskimo came on
ly all of them have grown out of quar board and his loyalty in having braved
rels between klnspeople and three of the perils of the sea In such a frail
craft assured him the warmest of wel
them are where the brothers-in-lacomes. The king presented hira witn
have been killed.
most
Robert A. Rogers, former district a cigar and, what the Eskimos
ranger of the Ooronado national forest highly prize, a rifle.
On landing, the king described the
reserve, Is now at the head of the fed
eral horticultural board which is lo- Incident to the Danish commissioner
who the
cated at Nogales, Ariz. The duties of In Greenland and asked him
was.
man
Inspection
and
the hoard will be the
The commissioner, in accents of hor
regulation of importation of horticulreplied: "The man's an escaped
ror,
a
Mexico
with
from
products
tural
He broke prison yesterday,
convict..
of
dis
view to preventing the influx
Rtnle a canoe and Dut to sea. We
eased plants into the United States.
thought he had been drowned."
Organization of the first reserve
army of Mexico has been completed,
How Now?
and. according to a Mexican War De
Following tlie birth notices In a
Nogales,
at
received
partment bulletin
rapar there Is a line: "Our Ads
Ariz., It includes 133 generals and 725
Exchange.
regimental field officers, all retired Bring Results."
call
to
subject
service,
but
from active
A trust company tmsts no one, and
Provision also has
In time of need.
trust Is not to be trusted. What's
a
been made for the retirement of other In a name?
veteran officers and their addition to
the reserve force.
At a recent fire drill at the schools
of Carrlzozo, N. M., all the pupils were
out of the buildings In 47 seconds. The
drills are held every week and in case
of fire it Is thought that this would be
plenty of time for the children to get
out of the buildings.
Without any further examination,
Ernest Ruth, Jr., of Raton, N. M:, will
enter the United States Naval Acade
The most Important period in the
my at Annapolis, Md., on the credits
he received at the Colfax County High
process of applying nutrition to the
School. All the credits he made in the
repair of the body is while you are
local schools have been accepted and
asleep.
For the most favorable transsome
time
school
Ruth will enter the
formation of digested food into nerve
in June. Mr. Ruth brings honor not
only to himself, but to the county and
and cell tissue, so doctors tell us, sleep
to the school from which he graduated,
is absolutely essential
The Strumqulst Engineering Cora'
fany of Albuquerque has been award
Is it any wonder that those who
ed the contract for the heating and
suffer
from lack of proper sleep are
plumbing In the new hotel which is
pale and lacking in energy or
Clay
at
weak,
now being built by Charles
Jemez Springs. The new hotel Is to
ambition?
be Pueblo type, will be called the La
Esperanza (the Hope) and will cater
One of the causes of insomnia is
around vacationists. If
to
nerve-irritatifrom tea and coffee
the present plans are carried out the
'
drinking. Tea and
completed
time
in
be
will
hostelry
new
for the opening of tourist business next
coffee both contain
spring.
caffeine, which has
According to word received from
a tendency to cause
Tucson, Ariz., the trial of Mrs. Hattle
undue stimulation.
by
an
charged
indictment
Luke, who is
in the Federal Court at Tucson with
The irritating effect

e,

e,

son-in-la-

One third of your life is allotted
to sleep. Do you get your share?

on

a man who
tells her he loves her and lets It go
at that.'
A girl will never believe

it

receiving stolen money belonging to
the' government, In connection with the
robbery of the Blshee postofftce has
been set for Thursday, Feb. 9.
The killing of Ambrosio Sandoval by
William Coleman, foreman of the
Daggs & Co. sheep outfit of Prescott,
Ariz., on the Tonto trail, was accident
al homicide, according to a verdict re
turned by the coroner's Jury which iu
resligated the shooting.
:

of caffeine often

tow
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POSTUM

ñ
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results in insomnia, depression, and a
weakened nervous system.
You can easily overcome these
troubles by drinking Postum instead of
tea or coffee. Postum is a delicious,
satisfying cereal beverage, and it is
absolutely free from caffeine, or any
other harmful substance.
Ask your grocer for Postum. Drink
this delicious, refreshing beverage for
ten days. Then see if you do not feel
better and more dear headed, and if
you do not sleep better at night as so
many other people have proved for
themselves.
Postum comes In two forma: Instant Postum
(in tins) made instantly In the cup by the
addition of boiling water. Postum Cereal (in
packages of larger bulk, for those who prefer
to make the drink while the meal is being pre
pared) made by boiling for 20 minutes.

Postum for Health
'There's a Reason"
Made by Postum Cereal Co., Inc., Battle Creek, Mich.
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of goods on sale at

to 4 OTOC
We have recently purchased a large stock of merchandise at a very low cost and are going
to hand these prices along to you. Besides the items listed below we have some

Children's Gingham
Furniture, Shoes, Silks, Crepes, Voiles, Flannel,
Silk Dresses, Men's Flannel Shirts and Suits
Dresses, House Aprons,
Look the list over carefully and mail
All of which we are selling at less than the usual cost
us your order for what you need or come in and get them. All mail orders will be sent C. O. D., as this is,
strictly' a cash sale. Our stock of these goods is limited, so make out your order at once and have it filled

before we have sold them out.

Sale Begins Saturday, January 28th, 1.922
Article
Heinz Baked Beans 31b
Heinz Baked Beans . 21b
Heinz Baked Beans
V. C. Spaghetti
V. C. Chicken Soup lib
Map Salmon lib
Curtis Tuna Fish 3'z oz.
Skinners Macaroni
Skinners Egg Noodle
Del Monte Green Chili
Del Mo::te Sliced Pineapple
Del Monte Grated Pineapple
Del Monte Apricots
Colton Muscat Grapes
Col ton Black Ciierries
Coltcn Apricots

See

these
prices

Usual Reduced
Price
Price

Size
3

lb..

2

lb. .. .20c. ..16c

lb...

.20c.

.

7'2

7oz.

.

.

81-3- c

7oz.

.

.

81"3c

,10c.
.10c.
5 oz. . .10c.
2 lb.. .35c.
2 lb .35c.
2'2 lb. . 40c,.
22 lb. .30c.
2V2 lb. .30c.
2J4 lb.

'i

.15c
.10
.15

.15
.35
.20

.. 72c
..25c
.

.28c

..32c
.

.20c

..20c
..22c

Frank Salazar, prominent farmer
Mickey Floersheim and Mickey and stockman of Mosquero was
Jr. were business visitors in Trin a plesant caller in Roy Monday.
idad the first of the week.

Mrs. Rose B. Halferty passed
away at her home in Mills, New
Mexico, Thursday Jan. 26, 1922,
last. Age 60 years, 7 months,
4 days. She was the daughter of
Robert and Hannah Liddle,
Minns. Bom at Lena, Illinois,
June 22nd., 1961. She moved
with her parents to Mc Pherson,
Kansas in October 1866 and was
united in marraige to A. H. Hal-

Mrs. R. E. Alldredge who has
We still have many bargains
been visiting friends in Denver ferty in 1878. In Rice County,
that we are offering the jublic
at our big sale ; The Roy Trad- the past two weeks returned 0::?sas. Her husband preceeded
home Tuesday noon.
her in death in November 1914
ing Co.
at McPherson. Kansas. She was
Leatherman hauled a kind faithful mother and beDon't forget the American
cement
Henry's
mixer also a load lieved in her Lord. The death
Legion Auxilliary dance on Feb.
to
of
County Seat Angel watched her all Wednescement
the
14th; it is going to be a dandy
last Monday. The cement was day 2;ighc, but those who were
so make preparations now to
used on the new vault for the by her bed side did not see it.
She leaves to mourn her death,
Court House.
two sons W. C. Halferty, J. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Payton
nd a family of CaldHalferty
Mrs. W. R. Copien of Mosquero
have moved to the ranch Mr. Pay
Kansas,
one sister of
well.
ton purchased from F. B. Misner was brought to the Plumlee Hostwo brothers
CahVnia,
last fall. Marion will be glad to pital last Monday where she will cf McPherson, 1. ansas, one. broundergo a severe operation the
live in her old home again.
of Caldwell, Icipho, and one
last of this week. Mrs. Copien ther
of Kairview Oklahoma.
biol'iuv
We understand that another has been ailing for several weeks Her grandaughters, Mrs. Louis
diagnosis
condition
of her
business finn in Roy will proba- and a
Irene
Eeckenridge and liable
bly change hands the first of found that an operation was nec- Halferty of Mills, N. Méx., who
next week and if the deal takes essary before she could regain have l)een her constant companplace we will tell you next week. her health. Her mother Mrs. ions since her husband's death.
Winters of Mora was called to Besides a host of friends and
will take the
Quite a crowd from Mosquero, her bedside and
relatives who mourn her loss.
sickness.
during
her
children
attendO mother how we miss you.
Solano, Mills and Abbott
ed the Sunday School Convention
In this dark and sad hour.
in Roy last Sunday. The conven
Our friend J. Frank Curas, But your dear sweet face,
tion was one of the largest at- lawyer of Wagon Mound was in
Will stay with us forever and
tended Sunday School conven- Roy several days this week on le
forever more.
gal business. Mr. Curas said he One chair in our home is vacant,
tions held on the mesa.
was the cause of the beautiful
Never more to be filled
Don Foley who has been head snow storm on the mesa as he May God bless you dear mother,
But your spirit is here with
clerk for the R. P. Shaya Com- never comes to Roy unless is
Frank,
Well
rains.
or
snow
us still.
past
months
several
pany for the
left for Duran, Monday, where when it gets good and dry next
he will have charge of the Corey spring, ba sure and come to Roy
CARD OF THANKS
inch
toreat that place. Mr. Foley and bring us a- - nice two
We wish to thank our many
will visit a few days at Vaughn shower. Mr. Curns is becoming
and neighbors for their
friends
practicioners
leading
posiof
the
one
new
up
his
before taking
help and sympathy, al-kindness,
of Havdi lg County.
tion at Duran;
,

J

ra,

!

:

.20
12 Vi

4V
.50c.

m

.35c

.10

lb

.10c.

.

1.25
L.35

$

.15
.15

15c,

.

.12c

.

5c.

.

145
.50

10
10
9c

.4

.15

15c

. 5
7c

.

22c

Can you

beat
them?

50
20

Brooms 42 cents

OBITUARY

í!il!!!!!l!!!!lllllll!!ill!!!nill!!l!l!lli(l

usual Reduced
Price Price

--

Brooms 42 cents

I Personal Mention I

Size

Fr.ncy Evaporated Chili lib
Knox Gelatine
Mllins Food
M iriposa Syrup 1 lb
Blue Karo Syrup
Blue Karo Jackets
Red Karo Jackets
Liberty Wash Powders
Bon Ami Cake
Old Dutch Cleanser
Chrolinated Lime
Rising Sun Stove Polish
Goblin Soap
Schillings Baking Powder 2'2lb
Schillings Baking Powder 12oz.

15

.12

?0
2

Article

so for the beautiful floral offer- DEATH OF GRANDMOTHER friends for their kindness shown
- JOHNSTEN
us during the illness and death
ings during the sickness and
'Of our mother and grandmother
death of our dear leloved mother
Grandmother Johnsten passes
Also the Mosquero friends for
sister and grandaughter.
at the Home of Her
their kind assistance in the funW. A. Halferty and family,
Mosquero.
Daughter,
Near
eral
service.
Halferty
E.
and
family,
J.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Smith,
Mrs. A. E. Richardson,
Mrs. Mary Ann Johnsten, died Mr. and Mrs. Philip Quaschnich
Mr. Frank Minns,
at the home of her daughter Mrs
Miss Mable Irene Halferty,
Jr. and Mrs. Louis Breckenridge. R. . Smith near Mosquero, N. M. We copy the following form
She was born July 1st., 1848, in the Mora
Patriot edited by Bro.
Suthern, Texas, died January 27, Ogden, formerly
of the Spanish
If you want good, wholesome 1922, at the age of 74 years, 6
meals at a fair price go to the months and 27 days. She spent American; In as much as it is
Mesa Cafe and get them for 40jf her childhood days near San An- written of one of the most promising young ladies of Roy, we
per meal.
tonio, Texas, and professed re- are
handing it to out readers.
ligion early in life, united, with
MAKING GOOD
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Smith of the Christian Church, then later
Nazer-in- e
joined
The
Church
the
of
the
Patriot,
and especially
neighborMontoya
Pocket
the
.
and has lived a devoted chris Mrs Ogden, is gratified by the
hood are the proud parents of
receipt of an announcement of a
a fine little daughter since the tian life.
She was married to W. S. John Winter Class graduation by the
29th. Dr. Self who was in attend
ance reports all concerned doing sten in th'e year 1854 at the age Polytechnic High School, of
of which class Miss Dor
nicely, even Grandpa and Grand- of 26. at Round Rock, Texas. To
this union four children were othy Gibbs, of Roy, is a member.
ma Smith are all smiles.
born, two of which died in infanMiss Gibbs ia the daughter of
cy at Edgewood, Texas.
Dr. M. D. Gibbs of Roy and was
Mr. Wilson, fire insurance adThey later moved west to dif- a DUnil of Mrs. Oirden in the
juster for several insurance com ferent points. For the la$t 26 grades in the Roy Schools from
panles was in Roy the first of the years they have lived at May,
the second to
eighth grades,
week and adjusted, the Roy Brown County, Texas. Mrs. John a most lovable the
child and gratifySchool building loss, the
sten was taken tick in April and ing nunil. alwavs at th had of
Shool loss, the J. M.
in October was brought to New all her classes. Since graduating
loss and the J. W. John- Mexico in hopes of her recovery. from the
8th grade at Roy she
son loss. We did not learn the Every effort and all medical aid has lived with her grandmother
exact adjustment on the Roy seemed to fail.
,
at IiOS Angeles where she could
School, but the Board wil probaShe was laid to rest in the Mos have the advantages of one of
bly receive the full $45,000
"quero Cemetery, after funeral the best administered public
services at the Methodist Church schools in the world and the
conducted by Brother Albertson. fact that she has completed the
We overlooked the impoitant She leaves two daughters to full four year course in three and
news last week that a little daug mourn her loss. Mre.. I. L. Smith a half years is ample proof that
titer came to theh ome of Mr and of San Angelo, Texas, who was she has been an earnest student
Mrs Carl Wiesdorfer on the 24th unable to come here on account thruout and that the sacrifice
Yes, she is sure a dandy for Carl of illness in her family, and Mrs. her father has made that (she
told us so, and just as good look-'a- s R. B. Smith who attended her might have this opportunity 'has
bcei repaid many fold already
her mother. Dr. Self tells us during her long illness.
that all are doing nicely and that The Spanish American extends and her prospect for a brilliant
Carl has that smile of content- their heartfelt sympathy to the and useful career, in the future
ment on his face. We know bereaved in their hour of. grief. is almost limitless.-'that Grandpa and Grandma Wies
CARD OF THANKS
dorfer are proud too of their latHere we go! Where? To the
est grandchild.
to
Wi
wish
our
thank
mar
Roy
Tiding Co.'sbig sale,
y
Los-Angel-

De-Hav- en

Mc-Dan- iel

.

'

